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AMADA with all its experience in 
technology, drive systems, instrumentation, 
control engineering and laser technology 
brings out a one-stop solution: the laser 
cutting machine FOL-3015 AJ. 

All the components used, are perfectly 
synchronised with each other to deliver 
optimum performance. You can easily adapt 
the laser system to future developments. 

The extraordinary overall performance of 
this machine allows users to stop worrying 
about competition. The short-wave laser 
beam combined with the high-performance 
drive and control technology clears the way 
for applications of tomorrow.

4,000 Watt laser output and the superfast 
linear axes speed of up to 240 meter per 
minute enables high-quality laser cutting 

AMADA laser cutting machine has set a benchmark  
in terms of cutting speed and quality

Perfect know-how  
for the future

Process expansion ■
Higher cutting speed ■
Excellent cut quality ■
Flexibility ■
Up to 70% lower operating costs and  ■
CO2 emission

The FOL-series proves to be economical in 
every respect:

Less energy consumption ■
Less cooling capacity ■
Less consumption of energy during setup ■
Less air consumption ■

Less consumption of cutting gas ■
Laser gas is not required at all ■
Less service and maintenance costs ■
The resonator's switch-on and switch-off  ■
times are short 

This makes your Production 
Department happy

Benefits

at the "speed of light." This holds true 
even for materials like copper, brass and 
titanium that have so far proved difficult 
to cut. Besides, the saying "less is more" 
clearly holds true, when it comes to energy 
consumption, servicing or requirement of 
floor space.
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The first 4kW fiber laser for cutting

The new beam source AFL (AMADA Fiber 
Laser) comes with sophisticated features! 
Several fiber coupled diodes together form 
a module. Seven such modules are merged 
into a power combiner and generate a laser 
output of 4,000 Watt.

Maximum output with no delay ■
No discharge tubes necessary ■
Excellent beam quality   ■
even with high output
Low electrical power input ■
Efficiency of up to 40% ■

Fiber technology from the diode to the 
workpiece 

Difficult-to-cut materials can now be cut ■
Remains unaffected by reflection  ■
High-speed processing ■

Advantages of the short wave length 

The laser system can be placed absolutely 
anywhere. The short wave length enables 
transporting the beam via a fiber cable. The 
advantage: There is practically no loss of 
output even over long stretches. The 4kW 
module can thus be stationed as a separate 
unit, away from the machine.

Long cable for short waves
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The dynamic HS-cutting head stands out 
particularly because of its high sampling 
rate: Unevenness in the material is 
recognised immediately and the laser is 
focussed with the highest accuracy. 

At the same time, the sensor system in 
the HS-cutting head detects the position 
of the sheet. It detects the position of the 
workpiece by means of three advancing 
end points and determines the zero point 
automatically. 

HS-cutting head provides 
precision with reliability

New, dynamic, successful

Single lens for the entire working  ■
spectrum
Permanent monitoring of the lens ■
Detecting sheet position ■
Minimal setting-up times and idle times ■
Maximum productivity ■
Cutting process in automatic mode is  ■
possible

Independent of the type of material 
and the material thickness

Sensors integrated in the HS-cutting head 
monitor the piercing process. During the 
process they continously monitor whether 
plasma appears or due to bad material 
conditions an unwanted material burn is 
detected. The system independently slows 
down or interrupts the cutting process if 
necessary and then resumes the process 
automatically when the conditions are 
favourable once again. 

The result:

Operations that can be planned ■
Increased productivity ■
Secure automatic operation ■

Everything under control: active 
monitoring of the cutting process
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Quick, simple and with lots of expertise:  
The powerful PC-based control supports 
cutting speeds of up to 240 meters per 
minute. An integrated cutting data library is 
available at the push of a button. It already 
contains the most critical scenarios of 
laser cutting and can always be expanded. 
Moreover, ten additional application-
specific feed values per material and 
thickness can be pre-programmed. The 
relevant program can easily be created 
externally without interrupting the flow of 
production and then transferred to the 
control unit. 

Multi-Media AMNC Control

High Performance!

Consistent   ■
AMNC-Control concept
Easy operation ■
Fault prevention ■
Saving on labour costs ■
Integrated cutting data library ■

With its integrated ActiveCut function, the 
system adjusts itself to the relevant material 
with the help of AMADA´s adaptive optics 
system. The cutting data table is fixed and 
the beam is modulated depending on the 
material. That makes laser cutting so easy!

ActiveCut:  
laser cutting made easy

ActiveCut for cutting thick and ... ... thin sheets

Focal point

Adjusting the beam diameter

Programming screen

Cutting parameters
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Efficient production with short cycle times 
starts with the drive. The linear drives on 
all three axes offer much more than merely 
performance-oriented high speed and 
super-quick acceleration. 

Mounting motors to the machine frame 
outside the cutting area prevents cutting 
dust from impairing the cutting process. 
Strong and perfectly dimensioned guides 
ensure high precision and extraordinary 
durability of the drives. Along with the 
extremely high computing power of the 
AMNC control, the entire package has 
raised the bar for performance.

High speed  
from the drives

Precise positioning ■
Highly precise results of cutting ■
Excellent cut quality ■
Contour with the maximum accuracy ■
Optimum product quality ■

Rapid precision even in the  
smallest corners

The FOL-AJ is built around a frame cast as 
a single unit. Due to the very low centre 
of gravity, the acceleration forces of the 
motors are well absorbed.

It's all integrated in the framework
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The fully automatic nozzle changer saves 
time, costs and allows maximum use of 
the machine. Up to eight nozzles suitable 
for the relevant material can be changed 
automatically.

Advantage in terms of time and costs ■
Quick set up ■
Nonstop production ■
High degree of automation  ■

Fully automatic change of nozzles 
in seconds

During the cutting process, parts of the 
thick sheet get too hot, which can cause the 
cut sections and the remnants of the sheets 
to merge. To prevent this, the CoolingCut 
cools the material right away in course 
of the cutting process. Better usage of 
materials and the consequent cost-saving, 
higher accuracy of components and rapid 
processing prove beneficial to the user. 

CoolingCut:  
efficient cooling 

The extensive product range offers the 
optimal solution for all applications. 

Strengthening the economic efficiency 
and productivity also includes offering 
corresponding services. For this reason, 
in addition to its laser cutting machines, 
AMADA offers efficient service solutions to 
consistently ensure business processes:

The all-round, worry-free 
package from one source!

Laser cutting machines  
with multiple options 

User support ■
Software solutions ■
Spare parts service ■
Maintenance services ■
Remote diagnosis ■
Databases of programs and tools  ■
compatible with the AMADA-Machine
"AMADA School" for education and  ■
training of qualified personnel

CoolingCut

Fully automatic nozzle changer
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In the interest of technological progress, we reserve the right to make any changes to technical dimensions, construction and equipment as well as illustrations. Specifications of accuracy are in 
conformance with the VDI/DGQ 3441. The accuracy of the workpiece and the thickness of the material that can be cut, is dependent on the cutting conditions, the material, the type of workpiece, its  
pretreatment, the size of the panel as well as the position in the working area.

Laser class 1 conforming to DIN EN 60 825-1 used during standard operation. Fiber Laser: Class 4 Laser with invisible radiation. Avoid contact of eyes or skin with direct or scattered radiations. 
Positioning laser: Visible class 3R laser. Avoid eye-contact with direct radiations. 

Standard features

High-pressure cutting (CleanCut) ■
Aluminium cutting (AluCut) ■
Automatic gas pressure control ■
Automatic pallet changer  ■  
with skid table
Dust collector ■
Chiller ■
Contact-free capacitive laser   ■
cutting head type HS
Diode positioning laser ■
CoolingCut ■
Oil spray function ■

AMNC-F Control

Cutting data library ■
Editing mode in the  ■
cutting operation
Laser Power Display ■
Laser power control ■
Self-diagnostic system ■

Optional features

Automatic nozzle changer ■
Conveyor for carrying slag and  ■
small parts
Roller support ■

Technical data FOL-3015 AJ
Max. cutting area (X) 3070 x (Y) 1550 mm

Axis travel cutting head (Z) 100 mm

Max. material thickness

 Steel 22 mm

 Stainless steel 18 mm

 Aluminium 16 mm

 Copper 8 mm

 Brass 8 mm

Table load 920 kg

Positioning speed X/Y/Z 240/240/120 m/min

Simultaneous 340 m/min

Drive system X/Y/Z Linear drives

Max. Simultaneous acceleration 5 g (50 m/s²)

Position accuracy +/- 0.03 mm 

Repeatability +/- 0.01 mm

Electrical connection 400/50 V/Hz (+/- 10 %), 3 Phase

machine weight 13,000 kg

Laser
Resonator AFL

Max. Continuous laser output 4000 W

Laser source Fiber laser

Laser wave length ~ 1 μm

Laser gas consumption does not apply

Control
CNC Type AMNC-F

Screen Touch screen

Number of controlled axes 4 (X/Y/Z/B) as well as the laser output control

Memory capacity 10 MBAmada GmbH
Amada Allee 1
D-42781 Haan
Germany

Phone +49 2104 2126-0
Fax +49 2104 2126-999

info@amada.de
www.amada.de ©
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